The Social Beaver Wardrobe For Fall & Winter Months

By Bjorn A. Rossing '56

Each year, before college registra-
tion day arrives, the local and na-
tional magazines are filled with the "Man of the Campus" fashions for the fall and winter months. Usually pinned with these designs of masculine distinction is a Jag-
uar sports car, an admiring model of
to a group of College sidewalk in-
the background. The Tech will now pre-
gress the M.I.T. wardrobe re-
view.

The Winter-Fall M.I.T. Wardrobe

Blue Suit

Trench Raincoat

Charcoal Gray Suit

Top Coat

(tweed style)

(tweed color)

Brown Wool Sportcoat

White Dinner Shirts

Dacron Socks

Leather Gloves

All Weather Jacket

Wool -Dacron Socks

West Street

Three Pairs of Shoes

Optional

Brown-tweed or Gray-flannel Suit

Overcoat (solid color)

Dacron Socks

(Accessories handsome suit)

A conservative blue-brown suit is

must for the student to the majority of the
M.I.T. dances, and will make a good impres-
sion when it is filed before.
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